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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERACY POLICY 
INTRODUCTION 
Literacy is fundamental to all areas of learning, as it unlocks access to the wider curriculum. 
Being literate increases opportunities for the individual in all aspects of life, lays the 
foundations for lifelong learning and work, and contributes strongly to the development of all 
four capacities of Curriculum for Excellence. Within Curriculum for Excellence, therefore, 
literacy is defined as: 
“the set of skills which allows an individual to engage fully in society and in learning, 
through the different forms of language, and the range of texts, which society values and 
finds useful.” 
Language is of paramount importance to children‛s intellectual, emotional and social 
development. Language enables children to communicate effectively for a variety of 
purposes and therefore has an essential role to play across the curriculum. 
Lunnasting school aims to achieve a balanced curriculum in which all aspects of language 
have a proper and integrated place. This includes providing opportunities to acquire 
knowledge about language, listen attentively, talk to the point, read with understanding and 
write fluently and legibly with accurate spelling and punctuation. 
Lunnasting school aims to establish balance, continuity, coherence, relevance and 
progression within language and to ensure that pupils' experiences match their needs and 
abilities. 
 
EXPERIENCES AND OUTCOMES 
To help to plan with balance and progression the curriculum is divided into three language 
outcomes: Reading, Writing, Talking and Listening. Each area has a number of aspects of 
learning that pupils will experience. A pupil's progress will not necessarily be consistent 
across the three areas of language. This will depend on the maturity of the pupil in the 
different component areas within language. 
 
ATTAINMENT TARGETS 
The Experiences and Outcomes in English Language have been broken down into pathways 
of progression for children‛s learning in reading, writing, listening and talking. As children 
progress there will be increasing demands on their language skills. 
Experiences and Outcomes are grouped at three levels and teachers will use these to plan 
and to assess children‛s progress in different aspects of language. 
· Early Level attainable by end of P1 
· First Level attainable by the end of P4 
· Second Level attainable by the end of P7 
 

Progression within and across levels will take place in a range of ways, including: 
· Continuing development and consolidation of the range of skills 
· Increasing independence in applying these skills, and the ability to use them across a 
widening range of contexts in learning and life. 
· Gradually decreasing levels of support used by learners (for example from teachers, 
classroom assistants, parents or peers), and reduced reliance upon techniques such as 
wordlists or writing frames. 
· The ability to mediate discussions without teacher intervention 
· In reading, the increasing length and complexity of text (for example the text‛s ideas, 
structure and vocabulary) 
· In talking and writing, the increasing length, complexity and accuracy of response 
· Increasing awareness of how to apply language rules effectively 



Within these organisers there are subdivisions. 
Enjoyment and choice experiences and outcomes highlight the importance of providing 
opportunities for young people to make increasingly sophisticated choices. 
The Tools sections include important skills and knowledge: for example, in reading it 
includes 
such important matters as reading strategies, spelling and grammar. 
The sections on finding and using information include, in reading, critical literacy skills; 
while the understanding, analysing and evaluating statements encourage progression in 
understanding of texts, developing not only literal understanding but also the higher order 
reading skills. 
Finally, the creating texts experiences and outcomes describe the kind of opportunities 
which will help children to develop their ability to communicate effectively, for example, by 
writing clear, well-structured explanations. 
 
FORWARD PLANNING 
At all levels, teachers will plan to enable learners to develop their skills with increasing 
depth over a range of contexts. This will be especially important at early level for those 
young people who may require additional support. 
English language planning is incorporated in the year plan. This gives an overview of work 
to be covered in comprehension, punctuation, grammar, spelling, writing genre, listening 
and talking. A writing planning sheet should be used to identify cross curricular 
opportunities for writing activities. E.g. through Social Studies, Science, RME, Health 
and Wellbeing, Technologies. 
Within the teachers‛ daily plans language lessons are detailed with learning outcomes, 
success criteria and activities clearly stated. Opportunities for differentiation, 
curricular links, homework activities and focused assessment are also noted. 
 

LEARNING AND TEACHING APPROACHES 
Throughout their education, children should experience an environment which is rich in 
language and which sets high expectations for literacy and the use of language. Children 
need to spend time with stories, literature and other texts which will enrich their learning, 
develop their language skills and enable them to find enjoyment. Spoken language has a 
particular importance in the early years. Teachers will balance play-based learning with more 
systematic development and learning of skills and techniques for reading, including phonics. 
Throughout the progression through the levels, effective learning and teaching in literacy 
and English will involve a skilful mix of appropriate approaches including: 
· the use of relevant, real-life and enjoyable contexts which build upon children‛s own 
experiences 
· effective direct and indirect teaching 
· a balance of spontaneous play and planned activities 
· harnessing the motivational benefits of following children‛s interests through responsive 
planning 
· collaborative working and independent thinking and learning 
· making meaningful links for learners across different curriculum areas 
· building on the principles of Assessment is for Learning 
· frequent opportunities to communicate in a wide range of contexts, for relevant purposes 
and for real audiences within and beyond places of learning 
· the development of problem-solving skills and approaches 
· the appropriate and effective use of ICT. 
Pupils will have opportunities to: 
· engage in talking together to deepen their learning and thinking 
· working together to prepare for reading unfamiliar texts 
· reading a wide range of texts to gather and analyse information for a range of purposes 
· writing clear explanations 
· communicating information or opinions 



ASSESSMENT AND RECORDING 
Assessment in Literacy and English language will reflect the principles of Assessment is for 
Learning. It will focus on the responses of children to the language and to the ideas and 
information that they find in texts, and on the development and application of their skills in 
listening and talking, reading and writing. 
Classroom teachers will carry out on-going assessment from the day-to-day activities where 
teachers and pupils work together in listening, talking, reading and writing. At times there 
will be particular assessment tasks set by the teacher. 
Teachers will see evidence of their progress through children‛s growing skills in 
communicating their thinking and using language appropriately for different purposes and 
audiences. 
In reading teacher‛s continually assess pupil progress and complete a record sheet for 
individual pupils. This information is shared with the next class teacher. Pupils will also have 
opportunities to self assess and peer assess as well as working effectively within a group. 
In writing teachers will record the style of writing undertaken by the pupil and ensure that 
Functional, Personal and Imaginative styles form a balance in the writing programme. Three 
pieces of unaided writing each year will be included in an individual folder which will continue 
through the school with the pupil from P1 up to P7. Individual targets for pupils to meet will 
be agreed and noted within a section of the folder. This will allow teachers to track pupil 
progress effectively. 
For listening and talking assessment sheets can be used to formally assess these areas at 
least twice a year. These include teacher, self and peer assessment examples. 
There will also be times when a teacher, in consultation with Learning Support Staff, will 
wish to review a pupil's progress and use techniques which can diagnose the cause of 
learning difficulties. 
Class teachers will track pupil progress through the progression pathways, which have been 
developed, throughout each year and record their progress on individual assessment sheets 
for reading, writing, listening and talking. 
SMT will also track pupil progress through Quality Assurance and in consultation with class 
teachers. 
Assessment is not there to enable teachers to attach labels to children but rather to 
pinpoint areas of weakness and strengths and to help plan future work. 
The report card will provide parents with information on a pupil's progress within all areas of 
literacy and English language. 
 
NEEDS OF INDIVIDUAL PUPILS 
It is the entitlement of every child to receive a broad and balanced language programme 
Additional Support for Learning. Language activities and approaches designed to meet 
special educational needs will vary according to the particular requirements of pupils. 
Special Educational needs include: very able pupils, pupils whose difficulties are of short 
duration, pupils with specific learning difficulties in reading, writing or spelling who require 
significant support and pupils who require an Individual Educational Plan. For pupils with an 
Individual Educational Plan, Programmes of Study will be adapted to enable pupils to 
participate as fully as possible. Pupils with physical difficulties or sensory impairment may 
require specialist help to develop and extend their language skills. 
For very able pupils it will be necessary to provide regular challenges through teaching and 
learning approaches that will extend their attainments. 
In all cases, co-operation between class teachers, learning support staff, specialist teachers 
and pupils will be essential to enable successful learning. 
 

PARTNERSHIP WITH PARENTS 
The intention of the school is to encourage a three-way partnership of child, school and 
parent. 
We encourage parents to help with reading whenever their child has reading to do at home. 
There will be times when a reading book is not coming home as children will be involved in 



guided reading sessions in school. At these times there is no reading given. 
Contact with parents is very important and parents are welcome to call at the school at any 
time to discuss their child's progress. Throughout the primary school homework will cover all 
aspects of language and parents are encouraged to take an active interest in their child's 
homework. Details about the language curriculum and homework are included in the 
information sheet sent home at the beginning of each term This information can also 
be found on the school website. 
 
DIALECT 
Pupils' linguistic and cultural backgrounds must be recognised. Pupils will be allowed to be 
confident and creative in the language they bring to school. They will be encouraged to 
appreciate the range of accents and dialects they encounter and thus raise awareness of the 
need for a standard form of language that enables communication across linguistic and 
cultural boundaries. 
 
RESOURCES 
The school has a wide range of resources available which span all areas in language and 
theseare constantly under review. We try to ensure that the texts selected are free from both 
race and gender bias. Resources required include books, T.V., listening centres, video and 
audio recorders and computers. 
 
DRAMA 
Use of drama across the curriculum will help pupils to gain confidence in the use of language 
and to explore their feelings and thinking through a variety of situations. 
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